Suppression of stress protein GRP78 induction in tumor B/C10ME eliminates resistance to cell mediated cytotoxicity.
Tumor cells undergo self-destruction when incubated with cytotoxic T-cells (CTL) consistent with the observation that suppression of target protein synthesis causes resistance to apoptosis. Resistance to CTL is also induced by stress, suggesting that pathways exist suppressing apoptosis. Here we examine whether stress induced lysis resistance to CTL and tumor necrosis factor alpha involves stress proteins GRP78 and GRP94. We show that inhibition of GRP78 synthesis by transfection of cells with grp78 antisense vector pRSV-78WO leads to inability to induce resistance to CTL or tumor necrosis factor alpha. Resistance induced in untransfected cells is reversible upon stress removal and correlates with GRP78 rephosphorylation, consistent with the notion that phosphorylated GRP78 is nonfunctional. The possibility that GRP78 plays a role in defense against CTL mediated apoptosis is supported by the finding that CTL but not CD4+ cells express a high level of unphosphorylated GRP78.